Here you will find useful information and resources for managing your class timetable and seeing when and where your classes are held.

**Your class timetable on myUNSW**

Log in to myUNSW to access your personal class timetable.

**Exam timetable**

Information about your personalised exam timetable.

**Subscribe to your timetables**

Find out how to sync your class and exam timetables to your device and/or desktop calendar app.

**Guide to managing your timetable**

Step-by-step instructions for managing your personal class timetable in myUNSW including:
• automatically building your timetable
• manually adding and removing classes
• viewing and using your timetable
• searching for specific classes.

UNSW Class Timetable
The UNSW Class Timetable details for all courses planned for the current/upcoming year.

UNSW Class Utilisation
Class capacity and availability details by subject area and semester.
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